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ABSTRACT
The TUlip robot was created to participate in the teensize league of Robocup. The TUlip robot is a
bipedal robot intended for dynamic walking. It has six degrees of freedom for each leg: three for the hip,
one for the knee and two for the ankle. This paper elaborates on the algorithm for the sideways control
during gait. The algorithm uses the extrapolated center of mass (XcoM) to achieve limit cycle stabil-
ity. The algorithm is tested in simulation using a linear inverted pendulum and, then, experimentally
applied to the TUlip robot. The result is an adaptive behavior of the TUlip robot, promising for future
application to legged robot stability.
1. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
In the literature of bipedal walking three types of walking algorithms for robots are present.
The first type is static walking, or ZMP (Zero Moment Point) walking [1], in which the robot is in a stable posture
for all time. The robot moves its legs in such a manner that stability is always preserved. This type of walking is always
stable but has a limited walking speed. An example of this type of walking is Honda Asimo [2].
The second type is the ’duck-walking’. This walking strategy is an accelerated static walking algorithm, in which the
robot realizes rapid foot displacements. This type of walking is faster than the static walking, but it results in unprecise
walking directions. An example of this type of robots is Nao, standard platform league or Darmstadt Dribblers [3].
The third type is dynamic walking, which is considered to be more human like. As opposed to ZMP walking, dynamic
walking is the strategy of constantly ’falling’ forwards. In dynamic walking, the robot swings one leg forward and places
the foot so that the robot keeps a stable limit cycle. By falling forward, this strategy makes use of gravity and is energy
efficient. The strategy also allows for relative large stepsize which results in relative fast gaits. An example of dynamic
walking is big dog by Boston dynamics[4]
Dynamic walking is the type of walking which was implemented on the TUlip robot. This paper focuses on the
sideways stability of the TUlip robot, which is depicted in figure 1.
The TUlip robot is a teensize humanoid robot, which has been designed to walk dynamically and realized to compete
in the Robocup soccer league. The link structure of the robot is depicted in figure 2. Each leg has 6 joints: the hip
consists of three rotational joints about X,Y and Z axes. The Y rotational joint is constructed as a series elastics actuator
(SEA). This means a spring is intentionally put in between the motor shaft and the joint shaft. Series elastics actuators
allow for torque control. The knee consists of a single rotational joint about the Y axis. The ankle consists of two
rotational joints about the X and Y axis. Both feet are rectangular and flat of shape with four pressure sensors on each
corner. These sensors are used to determine impact.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes foot placement control, section 3 elaborates on the modifications
needed for implementation on the TUlip robot and section 4 describes some experimental results that were obtained.
2. STABILITY BY FOOT PLACEMENT
In order to stabilize the dynamic walking of the TUlip robot, a foot placement strategy is needed. As shown by [5],
a bipedal walker can be stabilized by a foot placement strategy. In this section, a control strategy for foot placement is
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Figure. 1: The TUlip robot in stable stance mode
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Figure. 2: The structure of the TUlip robot. In the front
view. LHZ=Left Hip Z. LK=Left Knee. LAY=Left Ankle
Y. RHA=Right Hip A. The hip consists of three joints and
two small intermediate bodies denoted by A and B.
RUL=Right Upper Leg. RF=Right Foot.
derived.
2.1. EXTRAPOLATED CENTER OF MASS
As shown by [6], a linear inverted pendulum as schematically drawn in figure 3, can be stabilized by a foot placement
algorithm called constant offset control. This algorithm uses the extrapolated center of mass (XcoM), which is a term
based on the center of mass (CoM) position of the robot; CoM = (CoMx, CoMy):
d2
dt2
CoMy = ω
2
0(CoMy − CoPy) (1)
where CoP = (CoPx, CoPy) is the center of pressure of the robot and ω0 the natural oscillation frequency of the inverted
pendulum, i.e. ω0 =
√
g
l
.
l
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y
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Figure. 3: Linearized inverted pendulum model. Height l remains constant for all possible angles of the pendulum.
The XcoM = (XcoMx, XcoMy) is then determined to be [6]:
XcoMy = CoMy +
1
ω0
d
dt
CoMy (2)
It has been shown by [6] that a control algorithm that stabilizes the XcoM trajectory also stabilizes the CoM trajectory.
The control algorithm to stabilize the inverted pendulum based on the XcoM is:
CoPn+1y = XcoMy + (−1)nbn (3)
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where bn is a constant offset from XcoMy. n is the step number. This control law is verified in simulation and the
trajectory of the center of mass is depicted in figure 4. The simulated steps are made at fixed time intervals with a
fixed steptime Ts. In the plot the trajectories of the CoM, the XcoM and the CoP are depicted. The CoP changes
instanteneously. It can be observed that the XcoM has a bounded trajectory, and the CoM trajectory is also bounded.
The simulation was performed using 20sim [7].
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Figure. 4: Simulation of the constant offset control strategy. The CoP changes instanteneously. Both CoM and XcoM
trajectories are bounded and are limit cycle stabilized by the control strategy. For the simulation the following
parameters were used: g = 9.81 and l ≈ 1, hence ω0 = 3 and Ts = 0.8.
3. STABILITY BY FOOT PLACEMENT APPLIED TO THE TULIP ROBOT
The control algorithm described in equation 3, now needs to be adapted to fit the TUlip robot. The algorithm
assumes instanteneous change in location of the CoP. In the application of the algorithm to the TUlip robot the CoP
lies somewhere within the foot area, except in double support phase. In case of the TUlip robot, the feet cannot move
instanteneously. The region to where the foot can be placed is limited due to physical constraints. Furthermore both
feet touch simultaneously in the double support phase. The algorithm also uses a fixed steptime Ts. This is not possible
because, on the TUlip robot, touchdown with the swing leg cannot be forced. Hence in the implementation steptime Ts
has a lower bound, but the upper bound of the steptime is determined by the contact sensors in the foot.
3.1. STATEMACHINE DURING GAIT
The walking behavior of the TUlip robot is depicted in figure 5. The stance foot pushes off with the ankle, and then
starts a swing forward. Halfway during the swing, the foot is gradually controlled towards equation 3 until impact of
the foot is detected.
In our implementation there are four states during gait in order of execution:
• Left pushoff, in which the robot is doing ankle push off. Exit condition for this state is that the left heel has lost
contact with the floor and t > Tpushoff . The latter condition is to allow for pushoff to complete.
• Left swing, in which the left leg is controlled forwards while accounting for proper ground clearance by bending
the knee slightly. The leg is controlled forwards according to a fixed motion profile in steptime Ts seconds. From
t > 1
2
Ts the leg is controlled based on the constant offset control. Transition condition to the next state is t > Ts
and partial touchdown of the swinging foot.
• Right pushoff is a mirrored version of Left pushoff.
• Right swing is a mirrored version of Right pushoff.
3.2. CALCULATION OF THE XCOM
To be able to use the control law 3, first the CoM and the XcoM of the robot have to be calculated. The CoM is
calculated using simplified model of the robot as is depicted in figure 6. The CoM is calculated using a simple mass on
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Figure. 5: Behavior of the TUlip robot during walk. This behavior is executed continuously during gait.
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Figure. 6: Simplified front view of the TUlip robot. LAX is Left Ankle X rotation, zero is at right angle with the floor.
LHX is Left Hip X, zero is at right angle below the torso. RHX is Right Hip X, zero is at right angle below the torso
a stick model of the TUlip robot. In case that the left foot is the stance foot, the CoMy location is:
CoMy = (qLAX − δ) l
where qLAX is the angle of the ankle x joint of the left foot and l is the estimated location of the center of mass in
vertical direction. δ is a constant small angle added to the ankle x rotation. When the ankle x rotation is zero, i.e. the
leg is vertical above the foot, the CoM is located a small distance away from the foot. This is compensated for by δ. An
approximation of δ:
δ ≈ arctan(a
l
) ≈ pi/36.0
When the right foot is stance foot the equation becomes:
CoMy = (qRAX + δ) l
Once the CoM is determined, the XcoM is calculated by differentiating the CoM with a state variable filter and using
equation 2. The cut-off frequency of the second order state variable filter was ω0 = 60rad/s ≈ 9.45Hz.
3.3. FOOT PLACEMENT
The target position for the swinging foot is calculated by using equation 3. To control the foot to this target location
two joints of the robot are available: The left and right hip x joints. To steer the foot to CoPn+1y , it is transformed into
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interleg angle φ:
φ = arctan
CoPn+1y
lleg
(4)
assuming the length of the legs lleg = 0.7[m]. For the CoM calculation l = 1 was used. This is because the CoM of the
TUlip robot is located at approximately 1 meter, while the legs are approximately lleg ≈ 0.7[m]. Using φ as a setpoint
for the hip x joint of the swing leg moves the leg to CoPn+1y to ensure limit cycle stability. The stance leg hip x joint is
controlled towards zero. This setpoint for the hip x controller is applied from halfway the step by using a ramp as an
activation function, see figure 7:
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Figure. 7: Activation function fact for the hip x setpoint. This function gradually activates the setpoint for the hip x
joint from halfway the swing motion.
fact =

0 0 < t ≤ 0.5
2 (t− 0.5) 0.5 < t ≤ 1
1 t > 1
The reference trajectory for the hip x joint of the swing leg becomes:
rswing = factφ (5)
The reference trajectory for the hip x joint of the stance leg is:
rstance = 0 (6)
The hip x joints are both controlled using PD control:
τ = Kp e+Kd e˙+ FFgrav
where FFgrav is a feed forward term to compensate for the mass of the torso in case of the stance leg. FFgrav is increased
to a value with a constant rate when stance leg is detected and set to zero in case of the swing leg.
During push-off states rswing and rstance are decreased to zero with a constant rate.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The algorithm as described was implemented on the TUlip robot. The experiments consisted of a sequence of steps.
During these steps the robot was sustained, because total limit cycle stability is not yet achieved. This type of walking
is denoted by sustained walk.
During the first experiment a sequence of four steps in sustained walk was executed.
In figure 8 the behavior of the CoMy and XcoMy signals during sustained walk are plotted. The resemblance with
figure 4 is that the CoM traverses according to the same pattern. The difference is the discontinuity of the CoM signal
due to its absence during push off and its change of reference frame on stance leg change.
Swing phase Swing phase Swing phasepush off
push off
Figure. 8: The CoMy and XcoMy signals during a sustained walk consisting of four steps.
In figure 9 the CoMy and hip x setpoint signals are depicted. It can be observed that the hip x setpoint is activated
after half a stride completion (t > Ts).
Swing phase Swing phasepush off
push off
Figure. 9: The CoMy and hip x setpoint signals during a sustained walk consisting of four steps.
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During the second experiment of sustained walk motion, a sideways disturbance was applied manually two times.
In figure 10 the CoMy and hip x setpoint are depicted. It can be observed that the CoMy signal has discontinuities.
This is caused by the change of stance foot. The stance foot ankle determines the position of the CoMy, hence on foot
change, the CoMy changes in numerical value. During push-off the control signals and CoM calculations are not plotted
since the control algorithm is not active in these states.
Swing phase
Push off phase Perturbed steps
Figure. 10: The CoMy and hip x setpoint signals during a sustained walk with two disturbed steps.
In figure 11 the CoMy and XcoMy signals are depicted. The XcoMy signal is influenced by the changes of base
coordinate of during stance leg change. During the stance leg transition, the CoMy signal changes its reference frame to
the other foot, and changes numerically. The state variable filter used for the derivative of the CoMy is then perturbed.
By using the activation function fact depicted in figure 7 the reference trajectory for the hip x joint of the swing leg is
calculated. This hip x setpoint is plotted in figure 10.
Swing phase
Push off phase Perturbed steps
Figure. 11: The CoMy and XcoMy signals during a sustained walk with two disturbed steps.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
Stability by foot placement was implemented by using the XcoM as a term to calculate target foot position. First
the control strategy as proposed by [6] was verified in a computer simulation. The algorithm was thereafter modified
to suit the TUlip robot. Finally two experiments were carried out that showed resemblance with the simulation. We
therefore conclude that the constant offset control is usable in the control for bipedal robots. The control method is also
robust for disturbances.
In future work the push-off phase of the TUlip robot is of importance to insert energy in the dynamic walking system.
In the experiments, the TUlip robot required additional energy input to remain in limit cycle gait.
The behavior of the algorithm was succesfully tested on the robot, and we believe that this type of control law will
result in robust and limit cycle stable gait for bipedal dynamic walkers.
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